



A Study on the Role and Significance of Successors in Remote Islands: 
















The survey site is Himakajima, which belongs to Aichi Prefecture. This area is a well-known tourist destination in the 
Tokai region as "the remote island closest to Nagoya". In this paper, we discussed the role and significance of successors 
on the island, and attempted cross-sectional research between practical research and theoretical research by fieldwork. In 
the analysis, R. Redfield's "Great Tradition / Small Tradition" was used to set the framework of the interface. He pointed 
out that the successor has the role of connecting the outside of the island and the inside of the island and preventing dis-
connection. The interface brings not only a simple workforce, but also the physical skills of the person, such as knowl-
edge about modern tourism, new values, ideas, living experience and behavior of urban life, and wording. 
Furthermore, discussions were held from three points: the business meaning in economic activities, the social meaning 
in the region, and the personal meaning related to the family. He argued that the successor was not only to maintain the 
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